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'Spatially 41a.
I wu mighty Kood-lookto* when I wee y

Peart, m' Mark-eyed an’ ellm.
With feller» a-courtin" me every might. 

SpeftHmUy Jim.
The Ihc’lralsm» of ’em ell worn he,

Chii i<ei iud hmn’aom' an" trim ;
Bu 11 ,<vl up my head ma’ made fan o’ the

joiwd,
igpeolnlly Jim.

I sur! I hadn’t me ’pinion o’ men.
An’ J wouldn’t take stock In hlm I 

Bat the* apt on a-oomlng In eplte o’ my talk,
’.Iptoially Jim.

Fgni r , .1 rod o' harin' ’em round
, ■ (Secc Hr Jim ft.
I irmle up >ar min' Fd eettiedown

An* toko up with him.
So m » us married one Sunday la church, 

’Twos orowiled full to the'brim ; W
’Twee the only way to get rid o' ’em all, , 

'Spa. dally Jim.

Noa. ly oil c j ds are alight, at firet, but 
th«ir •”> dntov ie to to lower the ajetem 
that t’u aoff rer becomes a ready rictim 
to soy prevalent disease. The nee of 
Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral, in the beginning 
of n cold, would guard against this 
danger.

THE HOME CIRCLE.
1IOC81SOLD BCBBLSH.

Ia old times women bed a motto, 
“Keep a thing seven years "and you will 
find a use for it" So they kept things 
until seven times seven yean hare mul
tiplied,and today we ranaaelr grandmoth 
ere garret,to find treasure* of antioue fur
niture, materials and historical relics.

“Homestead" waa then a word which 
meant something. Onee settled down 
to house-keeping a married woman 
might comfortably calculate that she 
would die in the same house or at least 
upon the same farm. Ad&tiona, doubt
less, and improvements, would be mode 
from time to time ; but her household 
would never be moved very fur, and, in 
well to do families, not at all. The idea 
of packing, changing, and moving every 
year, or even fevery two or three years, 
was as not yet conceived. So the house
wife of more ancient days had her bags, 
barrels boxes, books, rafters and oloseta in 
and under and on which she stowed away 
the accumulated “rubbish" of years of 
housekeeping. In the broad low gkrreta 
of some great houses, the quaintest 
thing! found a place of undisturbed rest, 
and even the broken, leaky, defaced, 
paintless, handlelese utensils, the vases 
with edges or bottoms gone, the pictures 
and glasses broken, thechairs with no seats 
or backs, and the useless parapheras!» 
which bsd once done active duty were 
put by and hidden from sight until their 
owners also were laid by, hidden from 
sight and covered with dust, in the cem
eteries of sighing pines, somewhere ly
ing on a sunny bill on the outskirts of 
the village.

But the good old days of quiet agrl 
cultural industry, with the slow pace at 
which they all went, have departed, and 
“rubbish” is now to every housekeeper 
an unmitigated nuisance. Where once 
it was an economy to save everything, 
now it is about as much economy to 
ttfrow away. To the average housekeep
er, who lives in the city and whose for
tunes vary or are small, “a moving” 
from one flat to another, one house to 
another, and even one city to another, 
often becomes the regular thing. To 
pack up and go every year or two is the 
unfortunate necessity which prevails 
among the middle and lower classes of 
financial incomes, let them be of the 
highest mentally and morally, and the 
moat cultured or artistic. Fer “our 
days are as the grass" indeed, in the rush
ing changes of business speculation, and 
he who flourishes as a green bay tree to
day is liable to be out down and|cast in
to the oven to-morrow. Under theee 
conditions, the inconvenient, the broken 
old things which were once tresanred 
tor possible uses later, become a burden, 
a trouble, and an expense.

In a flat where there is no room to 
stretch out a full sized bed, and only 
folding furniture is admissible, surely 
there is ’no place for rubbish. Then, 
when moving day comes, an added ex
pense ’ More paoking. lifting, unpack
ing, straightening — all for possible 
future use, which never comes. When 
people begin afresh in s new place, they 
are not satisfied to go on with cracked 
saucers, teacups with the handles off, 
tea pots that leak and “won't poor," 
stubs of brooms, feetberlose dusters, 
patched ornaments, clocks that don't go, 
forks bent all out of shape, and the 
thousand other articles with which they 
“got along somehow" while “temporar
ily” settled. So many good people, alas! 
always live “temporarily.” They are 
never permanently fixed. “We don't ex
pect to stay, you know,' says the tired 
mother, with a deprecating air, “so of 
course we did not care to pay out very 
much money for improvements.” So, 
slowly, this 'temporary home gets to be 
an accumulation of rubbish,—unless the 
rubbish is alwsys every day, resolutely 
and economically burnt up, or thrown or 
given away, according to its grade in the 
standard of “possible” or “probsble” 
use. I am not advocating the throwing 
•way of anything really of value. But 
so many people see a value where there 
la none—nothing at all.

It » but natural that 
ask : “Hew about oar literary men aa 
husbands and fathers t’ What ia tree 
of our woman-authors, is to* of our 

The Met bore is equally 
lonq. Julian Hawthorn* ia well known 
forais anxiety for the welfare of hie 

family of children, aaé Works in- 
itlj that all edepaUeeel privileges 

. be givaa the*. Charles Dudley 
Warner is childless, hat never had a 
woman a more attentive husband. Hit 
Hartford neighbor, MarlfT wain 4sdevoted 
to hit family, and spend» the greater part 
of.his time iofcheir midst; Geo, W. Cable 
has six ohudran, I think, and devotee 
hours for their peraonal and individual 
instruction. Frank K. Stockton regards 
his wife the superior of any woman in or 
ont of his acquaintance. Edmund Clar
ence Stadmau has a beautiful heme life. 
Dr Holmes has not touched his pen to pa
per (many ambitious literary work since the 
deaA of his wife. AU know what Long
fellow thought of the woman whom he 
mourned for yean. WIU Carletoo prê
teur the company of his wife and mother 
to that of the most brilliant gathering ot 
literary people. Robert J. Burnette's 
lova for his wife bordered on reverence. 
It would be difficult to .find a mote car

bonia life than that enjoyed by 
America’s genial literary gentleman, 
Donald G. Mitchell. The novelist, 
Howells, makw his wife the inspiration 
of his storiw, and the characters of his 
best heroin* are drawn from her. I 
have given enough instaura», however, 
I think, to demonstrate the foot that li
terature is not a hindrance to domestic 
happiness, and that Pegasus and Cupid 
ran safely be placed in the same harness 
with a skillful drivi

■laarS’s Ualuseai Cases «Surest la Caws

Wild Cherry Bark, Elecampane, Hoar- 
hound and Senega. These are the re
medies with which Dame Nature has 
supplied Canada for the core of Colds, 
Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough, Bron- 
ebitia and Lora of Voice. All theee are 
contained in Wilaon’e Wild Cherry in 
their moat active form, and with other 
medicines constitute this most reliable 
cure for all diseases of the,Throat, Chest 
and Longa Wilaon’e Wild Cherry 
ibid by all druggist*. lm

B*P Trottina that Baby.
“Stop trotting that baby !" I feel like 

saying this wheoevre I lee any one trot
ting a dear little darling of a baby, and 
aee the look of perfect misery, or at Irait 
aimple endurance, on the tiny face.

Can it|be .explained why any one, en
dowed with reason, ran imagine it to be 
pleasant for a baby to be perched on 
some one’s knee, and a regular “get 
there or die" trot struck up, thet nearly 
unhooks its head from its shoulders, and 
almost jolts the oreath oat of its little 
body, and leaves it so tired it cannot 
even cry 1

Some people seem to think that when 
they take a baby in their arms they 
mast work themselves into a fever to 
keep it quiet, when a great many times 
it would be glad to be held in quiet.

If they do hold the baby «till they will 
wiggle a piece of paper or some toy 
before its eyes, which would be "unen 
durable to a grown person, especially if 
it should be something he wished to

A Slew Element
Must be infused into the blood of the 
weak and debilitated, who suffer from 
disease ot the stomaoh, liver, bowels, 
kidneys or blood. This revitalizing con
stituent is supplied by Burdock Blood 
Bitters uhieh repairs waste, drives out 
all impurities and restores health to the 
entire system. 2

How beneficial it must be to the eyes 
as baby tries to fix them on these wuv. 
ering objects.

Some other persons have a way of 
trying to see how near they can come to 
either killing or crippling baby, and not 
do it.

This ia by balancing the baby on one 
hand, in an unsteady fashion, when too 
small to help itself, or, when a little old
er and a great deal heavier, to take it by 
the ankles or knees, and my : “Now 
stilly up, baby,” and up, np it goes ss 
high as the person can reach.—Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

Expel the worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm 
Powders. lm

The Dae af Caret.
It is asserted by, men .of high profes

sional ability that when the system 
needs stimulant nothing equals a cup of 
fresh coffee. Those who desire to se
cure the drunkard from hia' cups will 
find no better substitute for spirits than 
strong, new-msde coffee without milk or 
sugar. Two ounces of coffee, or one- 
eighth of a pound, to one pintfof boiling 
water makes • first-class beverage, but 
the water must be boiling, not merely 
hot Bitterness comes from boiling it 
too long. If ths coffee required for 
breakfast be put in u granitized kettle 
over night and u pint of cold water pour
ed over, it can be heated to just the 
boiling point sod then set back to pre
vent further ebullition, when it will be 
found that, while the strength is extract
ed, its delicate aroma is preserved. As 
oar country consumes nearly ten pounds 
of coffee per capita it is a pity not to 
have it made in the beat manner. It is 
asset ted by those who have tried it that 
malaria and epidemics are avoided by 
those who drink a cup of hot coffee be
fore venturing Into the morning air. 
Burned on hot ooali it is a disinfectant 
for a eick room. By some of our 
best physicians it is considered a speci
fic in typhoid fever.

bTix mends everything. Price 15u lm

It is well to be situated aa Mr Ed T. 
Holmes is, in the pleasant months of 
summer tc work out in the beauties of 
nature, inhaling the healthful breeze of 
Lake Erie, thus recruiting the health, 
but when the blasts of «Juter come, to 
find there is no place like Nbome." con
sequently coming back to the “Hub,” 
and there in the New Era offiqe finds a 
little sanctum awaiting him.

Ten shoe travellers were at the Bruns
wick hotel, Wragham, one day recently.

Mrs Buyers and family have left Brus
sels for Leamington, where they join Mr 
Buyers, who has taken s situation in 
that place. Hie removal leaves a 
vacancy on the School Board that will 
have to be filled at the coming election.

On Saturday, the 30th Nov., Leonard 
Kerr, infant son of Robert W Tuck, of 
Shelburne, formerly of Brussels, died. 
The funeral was held on Monday after
noon of last week. The ohild was 3 
months and 13 days old.

National Pills ere a mild pnrgati 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowi 
ala, removing all obstru client. la

On Thursday evening, the 28th. Nov., 
Rev R Paul tied the matrimonial bow 
between Wm. Hewitt, of Ethel, and 
Miss Betsy Ksnnell, of Bay City, Mieh. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
home of Neil Milloy, Mill street. Brus 
sals. Mr Hewitt will become a resident 
of Bramait, taking the business «tend 
lately vacated by Jaa. Buyers.

Ask For Ivor’s
Sarsaparilla, and be sure yon get It, 
wheat you want the brat blood-purifier.

With 1» forty year» 
of unexampled ana- 
mas in the cura at 
Bleed Diseases, yew 
eanysnaka on ato- 
take in psetorrfog; 
Ay art

Sarsaparilla
to any other. The- 
fore-runner of mod
em bleed medldnee, 
Ayer’s flaraaparilla 
Is still the meet pop
ular, being in great
er demand than all 
others combined.

"Ayer's Sarsaparilla In selling faster 
than ever-before. I never hesitate <* 
recommend It."—George V. Whitman, 
Druggist, Albany, Ind.

" I am safe In saying that my sales of 
A yet’a Sarsaparilla far excel those at 
any ether, end It gives thorough satisfac
tion."—L. H. Bush, DeaJfoinaa, Iowa.

" Ayer's Sarsaparilla tod Ayer's Pills' 
a the beat selling medicines in my

store. I can recommend them conscien
tiously.”—C. Blckhaua, Pharmacist, 
Bos eland, IU.

“We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
here tor over thirty years and always: 
recommend It when asked to name tun 
beat blood-purtfler.” — W. T, McLean». 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“I have sold your medicines for the 
last seventeen years, and always keep 
them in stock, as they are staples. 
' There Is nothing so good for the youth
ful blood’ as Ayer*» Sarsaparilla.
K. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wls.

“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla gives the best 
satisfaction of any medicine I have In 
stock. I recommend it, or, as the 
Doctors say, ‘I prescribe It over the 
counter.’ It never fails to meet the 
cases for which 1 recommend it, even 
where the doctors’ prescriptions have 
been of no avail.*’—C. F. 
Monmouth, Kansas.

okA rsrui -cohmik-i g

EPPS’S COCOA.
brbakfaht.

■By a thorough knowledge of fee naturalriBgay;'gaWw3ias
ourhreuhfssltiw___ __ ____ , Mr.

breakfast rabies with • 
which may save

mSL£srjrsr.Sa constitution may be gradweiftai« ______ssarffmaladies are floating around us ready Tear

____ Simple with boll Inn water or milk.
JAMtoVpf^âc*Cob,7 fiomwopathic Chora 
tara. London. Kedand. *18»

CHANGE Of BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RET.TABU

lifter.

FLOUS m FEBB STOBI
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The pubko arc hereby notified that the floor 
end feed business formerly carried on by AA 
Cailla has been pare baaed by

THOE. J. VIDBÀN,
who Win carry it on In all I» branches at ike 
old stand, East-at. near the Stoarr.Under the umowemento* former propvu

un every style both in Canadian end Ameriwo, Glove Goodyear 
sabject to the sam» ______

LIBERAL TERMS.

lois this business baa been the meet success
ful In Its line of any In town, aod m the now 
proprietor has been denuded with Itjor 
over eight years, there wil he no falling o*in 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping it in 
the front rank.

Goode delivered to all parte of the town.
•The latest and befit lines of flour and feed

always on hand and choice seeds to season, always on maman TIDKAN_

Calhoun,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Dr. J. C.
Price *1; six bottles, $1.

lurum BT
Ayer ft Co., Lowefl. Maas.

Worth $S s bottle.

Mrs Joseph Griffin, Ashfield, has been 
confined to her room for some time with 
s very bed leg, but her teeny friends 
will be pleased to bear that she is get
ting all right again.

ARMSTRONG
FAMING MILL MM PUiP WORKS

ABISTROm IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

erally acknowledged to be the best ms- 
made for thoroughly cleaning grain and

is general! 
chine mad 
seeds of all kinds.

---- IT----
all Noxious

-in At-one cl<
Separates Seeds

.ning, saving 
fit th

and chess from grai
and cleaning all timothy seed at______
time out of anv kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill Is, and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff
It Cleans Speedily.

tWEvery cleaner warranted to work as repre
sented or no sale.*ei

In ordering by mail give inside width of 
shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Aleoma white 
quartered pine.
ÎBB-Ordere by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

A.DDBEBS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Oo&erich., Out.17-ft

I rake thiaopportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during m# 
proprietorship of the East At Finer and Feed 
Store, and also take ptaaaura la recommeuu 
lag my mnmnaanr Mr Thos. J, Videan. who 
wul be, found to 4e a ihnnoughly reliable maa. 

27-tl A. E. CULL IS.

THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IH C'MDfi. 
Established Nearly Halt a Cbhtchy.

KINO OF THE WEEKLIES !
1880—90

Free Press
London, Ontario.

THE HANDSOMEST PRINTED PA
PER IN THE DOMINION.

THE NEWQ
IN FULL. ^ALL

By Telegraph, Telephone, Mail, and Corres
pondence up to the hour of publication.

Illastmilans, Practical aad ImISI,
are gives rack week. 

Special Market Departafieal.
Agrlcailaral Depaitmeat. 

Capital Story always Maaaia*.
lagealsas Passle Calami

Mamereas Beadle
JUST THE THING FOR THE FAMILY !

Every member "of the household eagerly looks 
for it each week.

The Agricultural Department is a noted 
feature of the ‘ Free Press," being always up 
to the times, and conducted by persons prac
tically skilled in farm work.

Large $1.00 Paper.
In Clubs of four and upwards. 75c. each.

Balance of 1889 Free.

i the publie generally that Ï have feelded t

SPOT CASH
6 per e-ot off all purchases of fUOOsnd imslfcao $$.00 ; 10

"■ rtsst-• i-—•
I have -a hand ohe et th# largest stocks of

BOOTS & SHOES
in the Dominica, a detailed liai of which would occupy MW***'** 
hsl’’ ia prepared to give $ aeffira it to say It oqmpnsss every desirable Une .to h» 

I with the hens Manufacturera of Canada.found
Every Hoe is alrtody marked

BELOW ACTUAL VALUE
and the above ten* make my store the Cheapest plaee in Cseeda to boy poor shoe». 

An immense etock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES
whiefi

A Lease Stack 
see them.

vevy Call

Cor. Easfc-et. aad Square.

of Lediea-’ Imported Kid Slippers,

E. DOWNING.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that h. Is new agent toe

The Iipr-Tea Cony's Celebrated Teas
Tour choice of one oui of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Beet Author^ given with apery 3 lbs.
E»Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without

the expense. *

tm

FEW BÀLL0BS OF PURE MAPLE SIRUP LEFT,
JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYHAS’ 010 STUD, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNOIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

r /' H V RON FOUNDRY.
( ZR. RUNCIM A N ,v € 9-.

v r ii

i

1

| 5.ANL F A( T TREKS OF GRIS 14 FLO IK I N(. Mills 
L V Ll -t»*v tfoClNES BGIL:> TmP t m;, MâCw.NF
X tFA^AT. - U .. f-LGCCMb CLt-TiViU P k ~ f t A T NC ’

X LAST STREET GODER 1 CH C M

A HANDSOME

Christmas Number
—AND —

FOUR OHROMOS 
Given away free of charge to every subscri
ber for 1890, Artists who have seen the ad
vance sheets of the Christmas number pro
nounce it a “gem,” and alone worth the price 
of the subscription.
Agents Wanted Everywhere. Libera 

Cash Commission Allowed.
The most popular paper to work for. More 

noney can be made during the fall^ and win-money ______ _
ter season working for the”**Free Press*’ than 
at any other employment.

Address—Free Press,
32-6t London, Ontario.

WE GET THERE
Seems to be the popular verdict in all the lines we carry. 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and we can show you the 
finest and most complete assortment of goods ever shown in 
Goderich. We have lately received several superb lines of

TABLE CHINA,
To which we Desire to Call Special Attention.

CHAS.A.NAIRN,'
COB. HAMILTON-8T. Sc SQUARE.

Whole sale and Retail. N. B.—Try Cereline Flakes for Summer

‘WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.'
300 people who have purchased

WANZER LAMPS
GEORGE W. THOMSON

Will testify to the truth ot the above statement. 
lyEvery family should have one or two at least.ta

PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
Call on the Agent, GEO. W. THOMSON, who wiU eeU you all 

yon may ngiulre, and give you full directions.

SEWING MACHINES,
1 PIANOS AND ORGANS,

AT ftOCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.
Don’t forget the place. West side of Square. 

Goderich, Oct. 24,1889. £H7.3ra

NOTICE. It will
^ - soon be
time to make out accounts. “The 
Signal” does good printing 
and furnishes good paper.

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR BALE:
vedYLand Rollers Price £22.00
RSE, POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

:CUTTER8, PLOW POINTS Sc. *
X-iO’XXT" nQ-TJ*3E333S I

FLOUR «ILLS BUILT OH THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. 
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

& BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO 
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same. ' •
REPAIRS '-A^CVZD O-AJBTUTQS OB’ ALL :iiro»

BSlOCïaDcjQ
o. F.n. BOOM

TOWN PROERTÎËÏ" FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lot» 

Lî5Sî 1b *ha tnoet desirable parta of the Toru-FtaB a**.* CBEar.
Now ie the time to aeeurô property befor*» 

the Big Rush. The C. P. R, ie coming sure.
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach or many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchaa-

R. RADCLIFFE,
Ing elsewhere.

.Oenwl Insurance Agent 
Weat-St.. third door from Square, C. P 

R Ticket and Telegraph Office, “ '54-tf.

Wines, Liquors, 88c
FOR BALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH’

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
■:0>

The Carriage Business of the late ALEX. MORTON has been 
purchased by MESSRS. McCREATH & WALKER, who will con
duct it as usual in future. Both gentlemen are well and favorably 
known, and the public can look for a continuance of that prompt and
sn.fi up t.nrv il pal inrr wViioV» q vq j.1— T\ • x-* . . Xi,r"“’"— , “ v-utiunuance oi tnat prompt and
satisfactory dealing which characterized the Dominion Carnage Work» 
under its late management. °
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WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING SOME

First Cla,ss Guufcters.
9utker Made to Order, and on the Shortest Notice.

to leave your orders. , . .»
New ’it • rePJaint!d ,and retrimmed, and made to Look Like
New Ones, at prices to suit the times.
class ofeXkteoffePrT^l!“i^arantee loW Prices for the

ZW-tf

All work warranted.

McCREATH & WALKER,
(Successors to Alex. Morton.)

r\
Carbolic Si 
medicine ii 

•ores, ulcer.
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